Although Many Tears primarily rescues dogs,
every animal who comes through their doors
will get all the love, care and attention they
deserve. Here are some of the other animals
helped by Many Tears:

Many Tears' mission is to offer a
safe haven to any dog in need of
help and a safe place to stay no
matter where they have come from.
The dogs will stay in our care, no
matter how long that may be, until a
wonderful forever home is found.
We work tirelessly to ensure each
arrival is treated with the respect
they deserve and ensure they
receive whatever medical care and
rehabilitation is needed.
At Many Tears we absolutely believe
that every animal deserves to be
treated with respect, love and
kindness. They
should be able to live free from pain,
fear and distress of any kind. The
moment they enter our gates this is
what we do for them. For many of
the dogs who arrive here this is the
first time they have ever experienced
gentle hands and loving hearts. Our
dedicated staff and volunteers do
everything they can to help the dogs
believe that the world can be a good
place and that they are loved.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR
INFORMATION ON VISITING,
ADOPTING AND VOLUNTEERING.
manytearsrescue.org
email: info@manytearsrescue.org
Call (10am-4pm) 01269843084
Many Tears Animal Rescue
Cwmlogin House
Cefneithin
Llanelli
Carmarthenshire
SA14 7HB
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ABOUT US

LIFE AT THE RESCUE

Many Tears was founded by Sylvia and Bill Van
Atta. Both Sylvia and Bill have a long history of
animal rescue - particularly Sylvia who has set
up and worked in rescues in both the UK and
USA. In 2004 they bought a property called
Cawdor Kennels in Carmarthenshire, Wales.
They used these kennels to open their new
rescue. They have witnessed many sad
situations and shed many tears over dogs in
terrible situations and hence the name Many
Tears Animal Rescue.
Many Tears take in and
rehome ex-breeding dogs,
those from pounds and
others whose owners are
no longer able to keep
them. When there is
space, we help overseas
rescues
Although Many Tears is
based in Wales we have
dogs in foster homes
throughout the UK.

Every dog who arrives visits our on-site
veterinary surgery for a health check.
Each dog will be microchipped, wormed,
inoculated and neutered (if old enough).
They will also receive treatment for any
medical issues they may arrive with.
Many Tears will never put an animal to
sleep unless we are absolutely
compelled to due to a significant
medical reason.

Many Tears has spacious living areas for
the dogs with warm clean bedding. The staff
pride themselves on keeping the kennels
spotlessly clean. There are many outdoor
exercise areas where dogs can run off lead
and play with other dogs and people.

Dogs that can walk on lead get regular
walks with staff and volunteers.Staff
spend time training dogs, socialising
scared and young dogs, teaching them to
walk on lead and helping build their
confidence with people.

